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SUMMARY
A canparison has been made in flight of the antiknock charac-
teristics of trlptane and a temperature-sensitivefuel component
(xylidines)with a reference fuel (28-R) and of flight fuel knock
limits ~th engine cooling limits. The knock Mmits of the three
fuels - 28-R, 60 percent 28-R plus 20 percent triptane (leaded to
4.5 ml TEL/gal), and 97 percent 2P-R plus 3 peroent xylidines
(leaded to 6.Oml TEL/gal) - were Investigated in a modified 14-
cylinder double-row radial air-cooled engine Installed in a four-
engime airplane. Teats were conducted at engine speeds of 1800
and 2250 rgu, at high and low blower ratios, spark settings of 25°
and 32° B.T.C., and the carburetor-air temperature was maintained
at approxhately 85° F, All tests for a given engine.speed were
made with approximately constant cooling-air pressure drop; con-
sequently, engine-twnperaturelevels were higher with the higher
—
performan~e blends.
A brief survey of
of the two fuel blends
the knock-limited performance
rslative to 28-R follows:
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RATIOS OF ~OCK-LIMIZED BRAKE HORSEPOWER OF TIWl!
FUEIi3RELATIVE TO 28-R
Engine speed, rpn [ 1800 2250
——. .—,
Carburetor-air tern-! 85 85perature, ‘F
Blower ratio I High I High
Fuel blend I
(volume) I
F/A
80$ 28-R plus ‘0.065
20$ triptane .080
leaded to 4.5 .090
ml TEL/gal
I97Z 28-R phlS 0.0653~;xylldlnea .080leaded to 6.0, .090
ml TEL/gal
.Sparkadvance, deg B.T.C.
~–m
3EE
I
II
‘1.27 1.21 1.24 1.20
11.27 1.211.26
II
25
1.25
1.19
1.21
G;
1.20
1.25
32
1.13
1.27
1.27
1.13
1.17
I
Estimates were made of temperature-limited engine performance
at several typical flight and engine conditions. Based on theee
relations It appears that, if the coolhg requirements of the engine
are to be govez.nedby the manufacturer’e apeclfied maximum rear-
spark-plug-gaaket temperatures, engine operation at or near fuel
knock limits In the eoonomlcal range of fuel-air ratio may cause
theee temperatures to be exceeded, particularly at the higher engine
speed of 225.0rpm. If it were considered possible to operatb with
average rear-spark-plug-boss lximperaturesapproaching those experi-
enced with the orl@nal model engine (corresponding to maximum
rear-spark-plug-gaskettemperatures specified for those englnes)j
the coollng llmlte of the modified engine would be raised and would
apparently permit
u C-ltions.
near fuel knook llmits”underengine operatim at or
INTRODUCTION
The tests reported herein are an ertenslon of a general investi-
gation to evaluate triptane and other high-performance fuels as
antiknock components of aviation fuels. This work Is being conducted ~
at the NACA Cleveland laboratory at the request of the Air Technical
l
..
Hce Cmmna@, .Wmy Air Forces. The soope of these tests, which
have Included atigle-oyltider and multloylinder work, has been
briefly des~ibed in referenoe 1. This referbnoe preSSnts the
re8ults of flight knock tests made with the original tN3St SII@M;
“the flight cooling c~cterlstics and a cc#np&ison between tSSt-
stand and flight oooMng o~a~teristicls of me sriginal test
engine are presented in reference 2 and 3, respectively. .
Iu order to parallel the procedure used in the presentation
of flight data taken with the original engine, knock data for the
current eeries of flight teets with modified engine are b’eing
reported in the same order. The cooling dmraoteristlcs of $he
modified engine in flight are given in referenoe 4, which Is part I
of the present series of reports. The engine-.oaolhg data of ref-
erence 4 are ueed in this report to compare fuel knock limits with
the esttited cooling-limit relations for the same engine Installed
in a four-sm.gineairplane.
TEsTInIELs
The knock data obtained with the modified engines in.fllght for
28-R fuel.,a blend of 80 peroent 28-R and 20 percent triptene (plus
4.5 ml TEL/gal), and a blend of 9“/percent 28-R and 3.percent xyli-
dines (leaded to 6.0 ml TEL/gal) are compiled and discueeed herein.
Fuels were blended, as for previous tests, on a volume basis. These
fuels will hereinafter be designated 28-R, triptane blgnd, and xyli-
dine blend. The xylldlne blend was ohosen becauee it represents a
temperature-eeneitivefuel that bridges the gap in perfcmname num-
bere between the lean.rating of 2E1-Rand the rioh rating of the
triptane blcmd. The knock ratinge of the test fuels, obtained at
the Cleveland laboratory, are as~followe:
IArmy-I’Tavyper-
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Obtalnlng fuel book ratings of the mixture-response type
Involves the followlng measurements: a@ne manifold pressure,
brake horsepower, fuel flow, charge-air flow, end Inlet-charge
temperatures. Measurements of various cylinder temperatures were
made to supplement these data becauee fuel knock characteristics
may be affected to a certain extent by engine temperature levels.
Jn tests of this type, the detemnination of the intensity and dis-
tribution of knock among the cylinders is necessary.
For most of the tests reported herein, a modlfled 14-cyllnder
double-rcm radial air-cooled engine (R-i8%0-94)was used, and the
installation of this engine was (as for the origtnal test engine,
R-1850-90C) at the left tiboezd positicm h a B-24Dalrplane. Data
for flights subsequent to number 47 were obtained with another engine
of the same model. The equipment and instrumentatlon for these tests
were very nearly the same ae were used in tests with the R-1830-90C
-e “ The chief difference in the Instrumentatlm of the two types
of engine was a set of 14 thermocouples Installed at the rear of the
cyltider hold-down f’langesfor the first modified engine, which was
not installed on the original engine. This position was selected
because the manufactmrer~s temperature llmlts for cylinder “barrels”
are based on flange temperatures. (See reference 5.)
‘l?he”orlginaltest engine was equipped with a set of ehallow-
type, rear-spark-plug-boss thermocouples, embedded 1/8 Inch, in
addition to the standard installation, embedded 3/8 inch. The
shallow embedded thermocouples were previously discussed cmly in
reference 3 where it was necessary to use a measurement that would
duplicate the test-stand installation. The modified engines do
not have shallow-type thermocouples.
A fairly cctmprehenslvedescription of the equipment and instru-
mentation used with the modified test engines is given in the
appendix of reference 4, which presents a written and pictorial
description of all the tiportent instrumentation Including thermo-
couples, coollng-air preesure tubes, knock pickups and harness,
fuel-flow meters, special controls, control-position Indicators, the
exhaust-gas oxldizl~ furnace, and other research equipment used in
these tests. Much of this eq~ipment was used for tests with both
the original and the modified test engines.
As was the case In former tests with the original engine, a
PD-12F2-16 carburetor was used for the modified test engines. This
carburetor pezmitted a wider range of fuel-air ratio at cruis~
-—
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engine speeds than would be possible with the PD-12F7 carburetor,
which is standard for the modified engine. The speolal mirture-
mntrol plate desorlbed in referenoe 1 was used for the aensitiva
odmol of fuel flow in the lean-mixture range with this oarburetcn?.
TJHCHWEINRE ANDCONMTIONS
Procedure. - A technique similar to that employed for the
origk~-% (reference 1) was used for obtainl~knook data
with the modified engines. The oarburetcw-air temperature was
maintained oonetant by ad$mt~ the intercooler shutter openihg
and, in some oases, by buoking the turbosuperoharger output with
the engine throttle (part-throttling).
As in tests with the ortginal engine, knook data were recorded
whau four, fIve, or six oylinders showed ll@t or occasional knook.
The procedure for cooling the engine during knook tests was to
maintain approximately constant indioated airspeed and oonstant
oowl-flap setting. This prooedure, which was used for the earlier
knock teste, IS explained in more detail under PROCEDURE in refer-
ence 1. One departure frcm the practioe of holding a constant
cmling-air preesure drop was made: Ihstead of maintaining an
Indloated airspeed of approximately 200 mph for all the knook rune,
as in reference 1, the tests at 1800 rpm were made with an airspeed
& approximately 160 mph whereas those at 2250 rpm were made at
approximately 200 mph. A oowl-flap eetting of full open was held
throughout the tests for the original and the modified teet enginee.
.
The maintenance of an approx~tely conetant cooling-air CJAp “
resulted, of oouree} in a variation of engine temperatures, both for
the different fuels and for changee in fuel-air ratio, the primary
test variable. A speoial investigationwas made to determine the
ex%ent by which the two methods of test-engine oooling - conetant
oool~-air preeeure drop (ouet~arily ueed) end constant head
temperature - tieot the ehape or position of a knook ourve at a
givan set of engine oqndltlons. At the engine conditions used for
this Investigation no appreciable difference.in knook limits was
observed for the two methods; a tentative ~ustifioationwas thus
obtained for the method used. (See appendix.)
Test ocmditlons. - The following table lists the engine-
operating oondlti~at whioh the various fuels were tested. Values
of carburetor-air temperature given are thoee indictrhd by the
resistame-bulb thetiter unit in the carburetor elbow. This unit
closely simulates the standard airplane installation. The actual
—. .—
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carburetor oalib%ion was based u~m a aoreen thmmmouple temper-
ature Tc, whioh was employed in analyzing all data and was found
to indicate temperatures approximately 5° F higher then the reslat-
anoe bulb.
lI!h.@M~ P k setting
F1’sl
speed
(m) !‘1-r =tfo (*: ‘“T”C*)
I
~
—-L— —.—
Xylldlns blend 1800 , High 1 25smd32
2250 High end low 1 25
—— —.
h’iptane blend 18.00 —-— ——Low 25
1800 , High ; 25 and 32
28-R
J
1800 i Low. !
1800 I
I
High ! 25 ~d 32
2250 ILow sad high i 25
2230 I High I 25
.— —.——~.
Approximate
aarburetor-
alr temper-
ature
a.
t35
85
85
85
“ 85
85
us
85
100
—.—
The engine conditions ~rtainlng to the vartous groups of bock
curvee and the numbers of the flights frm which the various knook
curves or cheek points were obtained are given on the figures.
Table I lists flight oondltions and recozded free-air temperatures
aocordhg to flight number. Variation In free.-alrtemperature was,
. of course, due to atmosphere.c oonditions and oould ,notbe avoided. .
RFSULTS AND DImJsEmN
.Hhock-Ltiited Perfomanoe “
Presentation of tick data..- Results of.the flight hook tests
are plotted In baaio form in f@res 1 through 8 and are .arn%nged,
as nearly as posslbl.e,in the order of Increasing severity Qf engine
conditions (for example, fig. 1: 18U0 rpm, low blower ratio, low
spark setting; fig. 2: 1000 rpm, high blower rat10, low s~mrk
setting; fig. 3: 1800 -J thighblower ratio, high spark setting).
The (a) sheet of oaoh figure shows knook-lim:ted manifold presaire,
knock-llmited brake horsepower, ~usl flow, brake Epeolfic fuel ccn-
s~JthI, and mwrage rnhtm ‘!mynmture; the (b) sheet shows lmock-
llmited brake moan effeotive pressure, knock-l~mlted charge-air flow,
exhaust pressure, and average cooling--airwosouro drop for heads and
barrels; and the (o) sheet presents carburetor-air temperature (screen
the=c~pb) ~ [LVer~ LUidmEUf- VdUOS Of three CylidOr t~l?-
8tur9e.
r“-- ““-- ‘--
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Cbeok points on the knook 0UrVS6 are represented by “tailed
s~bole. Cheek data were obtained for nearly al1 the ourvea. 331
. . .,., some Instande’e,tioatterof the data for oez%ain“ofthe variables
such as average mirture temperature, brah speciflo fuel oonsumption, “
mrbumtor-air temperature,.and average oooling-alr pressure drop
made differentiation be+amen fuels dlffimlt, therefore a single
average mrve was faired through the teat points. In most oases, .
however, separate mrrves for all three fuels will be found.
Dlsoussion of knook-test data,
- The knook arves in figures.1 ‘
and 2 show little variation of knook-limited manifold pressure over
the _ OF fuel-afi mtio beti~en 0,06 and C).10. l’ht -ok
Ourves ~ freqmntly noted w~n eng~ conditions are very 1011.d “”
with regard to fuel knock. In figure 1, cmneequently, the knock-
ltilted brake -lmrsepower o~s approximw tile relation that
usually exists for the v~iation of brake horsepower with fuel-air
ntlo at oonstant manifold pressure. The knock llmit of the triptane
blend fal.leoo~iderab~ b@er t~ t~t of 28-R over the entire
_ of f~l-air ratio in figures 1 and 2. The tick limits of
the X,ylidineb~nd exceed those of t~ bri~~ blend by a definite
-gin. (See fig. 2.)
The knook data in fi~e 3, which were obtained at more severe
engine condition (high s~k ~v~ce end blgh blower ratio) than
those of figures 1 and 2, show the xylidine blend to be depreciated,
rehtlve to the triptane b~nd, by tie c-e in engine Oo?lditiOIIS.
Both fuele, however, e~ibit a definite -vement in knock limit
over 2B-R. The knook limits of all three of tinefuels were lowered
to some extent by the higher spark advance. (cf. figs. 2 and 3.)
NO apparent improvement in brake specific fUSl consumption was nOted
at tbe higher spark advanoe within the r- of the data, but it is
emphasized that tests W= not run prl~ily to investigate the
effec$tof sperk advanoe on speoific fuel conaumptlon. Ehock data
for the three ~ls at ~ ~ine gpeed of 2250 rpm ~ shown in
figures 4 and 5. At low blower ratio and low spark sett~~ (fig. 4)
the ~lidfne bknd nearly eq~led tie trip- bled in knook-limlted
performance at the rjoh W l.e~ ext~s and e~ibited slightly
higher kook limlte at intermediatemixtures. A relatively fkt
mitiure-response ourve was again obtained with 28-R at these cmndi-
tlons. At high blower ratio @ low spxrk setting (fig. 6) the
inoreaee in severity of engine conditions again effecteda slight “
depreciation of the knook llmita of the ~lidine blend relative to
the trip- blend in the.lean ZWgion. The high spark setting at
2250 ~ effeoted a deor~aw in knook limits for all th?me ftwb
13nddeoreased the performarioeboth of the triptane and xylidlne
blends relative to 2&R. This effeot is to be observed both for low
and for hi@ blower ratioe. (Cf. fi~. 4 and 5 and figs. 6 and 7.)
u —.——
aThe data obtained
consistently decreased
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In these tests show that the ~lidlne blend
more in bock l~mit than the trlptane blend
or the 28-R fuel as the engine oondltlons beosme.more severe. TM s
effect Is accounted for by the greater tempe~tum aenslt”lvity of
the fuel, as noted in nfe?wnce 1.
Figu”e 8 presents knock data obtained with 28-R fuel at a
carburetor-air tein~eralw.reapproximately 15° F higher than was
maintained for the other tests of this report. In ofier to check
the knock limits of the modified engine against those of the
original, slmllar coadltlons were used to test the fuel. These
data, huuever, do not penuit a fair comparison bemuse of the
neceseity of malntalni~ an unusually high e~ust pressure to
obtain the desired carburetor-air temperature by bucking the turbo-
superchaz-geroutput with the throttle. (The tests with the modified
engine were conducted In much colder weather than those with the
orlglnal.) Because of the possible effects of exhaust pressure on
the knock limlts, these data may not be completely comparable with
the rest of the tests.
For all plots (fi~e. 1 through 7) data for bra~e specffic fuel
consumption with ‘&hetLree tist fuelQ at a given set of eng~nu condi-
tions define ne~~r the sam C7m3, Ugpite c difference In knock-
llmlted p~l” hvel (~ over-a].l~chauical. efflohncy). Tho lack
OP separation bw~en these da~ ~ be attribute to the increased
use of tho turbosu-~rcw~r (inc~ased exhaust p?essures) at the
higher p~rs u~ I&a ~ded loss of p-r in the engino-stage super-
charger resulting from the lr~~aed ra%~s of &arge-alr flow.
Appreciable differuncos in (,xhaust-pressure data between th~ thrw
fuels at varloue cundltions aro again the result af operntion of th~
turbosuperchargur. ‘Whetherthese difforencos In exhaust pressm
have slbcted tnc knock data to any npprociabla extent hme not boeG
determined. (SOCJreikrence 6.) Tho SUM, effects, howevor, p@t~5.n
to the data of refo~nce 1, ~thol.@ tjnoVLI.M,WSof exhaust pI’OE!SUIW
wero not given in that ruport. The mcroased ctxhaustyeseurea wore
appcmently not ~ffectlva, of thomsolvos, in appreciably ra?.sing
engine temperat-urosbucauee all the ‘%m.~raturo dnta recorded during
the knock tests, at both high W low exhaust ~ressuros, WUre satis-
factorily c~rrolated (Nfonnce 4) by means of the NACA cooling
corro%tlon, which does not t:}~kutho effects ~f exhhud yussure upor
onglno temperatures into account.
‘Crossplots of knock data.
- An of~crt WTiSmade to dotormlu
to wh_Lt extent nll t% knock~ta in figurufi1 through ~ could bu
correlated without differentiating betwnen varbua en@ne speeds and
blower rutios. TMH conce~t is in ~omnt With the CL_J1’1’UhtlOIl
prlncl@Q sot %rtb in refuronce 7 although.the coordinate scales
—I
-.
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hereti bear different labels. Essentially, figure 9 presents plots
of knook-ltii~d ohar~ -air rl~ per OyOb ~inet average mixture
. . temperature f~ * -e test ~~~, These bta were obtained by
oross-plotting at oertaln fuel-air ratios the.average mirture.-
temperature data on the (a) s~et and the knook-llmited oharge-air
flow data on the (b) -et of.figures 1 thro 8. In order to
Yreduoe all the data (at various engjne speeds to a single plot,
the knock-llmited total oharge-air flow was oonverted to knock-
llmited o~n~ -alr fl~ ~r cyole (r~@~ equivalent to a o~wrl-
SOIl on tb basis of ~ok-ltiited -f old preSSUre ) .
. . ...
,
me data In fi- 9 ~h~ fair= ~~istent tnti of vm?iation
“Inknock-llmited Perfomuuce with mixture temperature for the various
engine s~eds, blower ratios, and fuel blends. The data ht a spark
ad%aoe of 320 B ,T.C. wually fal l-r than t~ &tu at 8 sperk
adVanOe Of 250 B.T.C. The slopes of the curves In figure 9 Indfoate
the de-e of ~verfty of e~~ c~~tl~s i~osed upon the fuels.
The pr~sstve ~duction in t% sl~ of the CIWWS with inoreaslng
fuel-air rat io In the low m+~~-t~~-yerature -e (gdng from
fig. 9(a) to (0) m .frcm (d) to (f))shows that, for low mixture
teurperatureaam rich mlfiures, the e~l~ cotiltlas flmposedupon
the fuels were very mild.
Er@ne c300~i~ dur~w knock tests. - Approximately constant
indicated airsTeed, cowl-flap setting, pressure altItude, (and come-
———
qWnt oooling-alr oAp) were maintained for all the knook tests;
thla ~thod ~sulted In WI fo~Q hi@er engine tmrab~s for the
high-performance fuels thun for 28-R. A description“of a side iavestl-
@tIon to deter.mhe the ei’feetof engine cooling on the knock dl:taand
a tentative ~ustifioation for the procedure used are given In appen-
dix A. This $a.etlflcationIS based on the fact thut at the c~ditio~
Investigated, a c- of WO F in ha- ti~erat~ did not alter the
kook limits appreolably.
Data from inlet-cherue thermoco@e . - Good Correlation 5s
—-
shown between the measured, inlet-oher@-( so-called mixture) t-ra -
t~~ d the ~~uted ohar~ te~ratl~s. A o-lson of these
hmperaturee Is given in appendix B. A brief dorlvation of the equa-
tions used in these thermodynamic oalculatione Is also presented.
Xrature-Limited Perfamanoe
. .
Method of dete~lnlng temperature-llmited~rformanoe. - In
—.—. .—
order to capare the knock-ltiited performance of the different fuel
blends with the engine-coollng llmits, oalctiti~ wezw made to
eattite the oooling-limlt~ performance of this engine installed
.
...——— .
. . .
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In the airplane. The oooling equation for the mod If led engine
“ developed In reference 4 and the plot,of effective gas temperature q
~8 Wi-t fuel-alr ratio presented therelnweie used In these
~lculatlons, supplemmted by the m~u?acturer’e cruising-control
ohart frti the flight manual (reference 8). These tamperature-
limlted performance curves are shown la figures 10 end 11. The
lmock-ltmlted pem”ozmance curves also sbowu In these figures were
replotted from figures l(a) and 4(a).
Coollng-limited engiae performance vas determined for two
criterions of tmFerature llmlts: (1) the engine manufacturer’s
specified maximum rear-spark-plug-gasket temperatures for continuous
operation of 450° F (maximum recommended value) and 400° F (desired
operating value) and (2) temperatures higher than the rear-spark-
plug-gasket temperature specified by the manufacturer in order to
pe~.t a
engines.
(a)
(b)
,(C)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(K)
(h)
direct-ccmprison between the modified and the older type
The following assumptions were made In both cases:
Airplane gross weight, 50,000 pounds
Flight at 7000-foot pressure altitude
Coollng-air stagnation temperature, 60° F
Carb*uretor-alrtemperature, 85° F
Airplane equipped with four double-row radial air-cooled
engines, all operating at the same conditlcus and
having the same coollng characteristics as the modified
test engine
Approximately constant propeller efficiency In the h@h-
power range with changes in pitch and airspeed
Variation of true alrapeed as a llnear function of the cub~
root of engine power
Variatiun of brake horsepower as a linear functlan of mani-
fold presmu?e wlthln the rich range of fuel-air ratio
Crltericm 1, based on specified raar-spark-@uR-gasket temperature
llmits,
—..
- Temperature-limlted performance curves were calculated for
—.
muislng with a muimum temperature at the rear-spark-plug gaskGt of
450° F; these curves were determined at oowl-flap posltims of 1/3 open
and dosed for engine speeds of both 1800 and 2250 rpm. Cowl-flap
— -. --—..- . .... . . . . . . . ..- .,. -.— ------- .— . . ... . .... . . ..— .. ... .-
settings of 1/3 open and olosed are approxlmatdly
,-
reipeoti+kly. Stilti Cur=-d wdre”detezmdn6d kslng 400° F’for “the
max-- gasket tmuperature;”these “relation&are plotted as dashed
ourves In figures 10(a) and n(a).
Because the oooling equation for cylinder heads was developed
using an average value of the temperatures measured at the embedded
rear-spark-plug-boss thez%ocouple, a conversion was made from the
Initially assumed maximum (of 14 oylinders) rear-spark-plug-gasket
temperature to average rear-spark-plug-bosstemperatures. (See
figs. 6 and 9, referenoe 4.) .
In okder to determhe engine cooling limlts as the fuel-air
ratio varied, corrections had to be made to the engine ooolln&-alr
pressure drop as the airspeed varied with changes In engtie power.
The cruise-control ohart given in reference 8 was used throughout
these calculations In detorminlng the airspeed from the engine
power; thus, it oan be seen that the coollng llmits of the engine
are partly a function of the alrpl.ane-perfozmencecharacteristics.
Fl@e 10(a) shows that at an engine speed of 1800 rpm the
knock curvee for both 28-R fuel and the triptane blend fall below
the highest tampor#axre-limlt curve when the specified rear-gasket
temperature Is the criterion. These knock curves, however, exceed
the manufacturer’s desired operating conditions (400° Fmaxlmum
rear-gaeket temperature with cowl flaps dosed). At an engine speed
of 2250 rpm (fig. n(a)) the trlptane blend and xylidine blend knock
curves exceed all the temperature-ltiit curves, whereas the 28-R
knock curve Is lower than the highest temperature-1’mlt curve.at
fuel-air ratios higher than 0,084. For these assumed temperature
llmits”at an anglne,apeed of 1800 rpm the engine Is either knock
llmited or cooling lhnited (fig. 10(a)) depending.upon the temperature-
llmlt orlterlcm, but at 2250 rpm It Is predainantly cooling limited,-
partloularly b the lean-mixture range (flg. n(a)).
Crlterlon 2, based on Inoreased re~
-spark-pl~-boss temper’a- ..
tures. - Because the original test engine -S found to operate with
higher average boss temperatures’thenthe modified engine although
the same maximum gasket temperature was.maintained In both oases, It.
was decided to recompute the cool~-llmited performance xel.akions “. . ..
for the modified engine by usiqj the average rear-spark-plug-boss . .“ ...
temperature llmits obtained.wltlithe briglnal engine for ocmparison
with the standard values ob$atied with the modified an@ne.” The ns& ,
relations based m ele~ted temperatures are plotted as dashed curveg
In figures 10(b) apd n(b).
I
..”
.
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Figure 12 shuws
rea?-spark-plug-boss
temperature for both
Is a replot of figs.
a comparison of the conversions frcm average
temperature to maximum rear-spark-plug-gasket
engines. (The curve for the modified engine
6 and 9 of reference 4 and the original test
engine curve Is t&n from fig. 10 of reference 2.) At the manu-
faoturer’s specified limit of 450° F maximum gasket temperature
the modified engine Fad an average rear-bins temperature of 4293 F
whereas the original endlne showed an amrage rear-boss temperature
of 461° F. (See flg. 12.) Slmliarly, for tiiemanufacturer’s
reccmmmnded maxtium gasket temperature of 400° F, the modified
engine showed an averege rear-boss tem~erature of 386° F and the
original eaglne had an average rear-boss temperature of 411° F.
The cooltig-limited performance relations were therefore recalcu-
lated for the modified engine baaed on average rear-boss temporature8
of 411° and 461° F.
A comparleon of figures 10(b) and n(b) with figures 10(a) and
n(a) shows that by using ths avGrage rear-boss temperatures corre-
sponriingto original engine o~erati~ values as cooling limits, the
temperature.,limltadperformance of the modified engine is Incraaaed
by at least 20 perceut. h figure 10(b) for an engine speed of
1800 rpm, the 28-R ‘knockourve just touches the cooling-limit curve
for an average rear-boss temperature of 411° F, cowl flaps 1/3 open,
at the minimum point; and, in figure n(b) far 2250 rpm the 28-R
lmock curve touches the cooling-ilmit curve for an average rear-boss
temperature of 4610 F, cowl flaps closed, near its mlnlmum point.
Based on the cooling criterion of figures 10(b) and ll[b), the knock
limits of 28-R are well within the operating co~ling-limlt range.
The knock limits of both tke triptane and the xylidlne blend exceed
the highest cooling-limit curve over part of the fuel-air-ratio range
In figure n(b).
An interpolation between the minimum points of the highest and
the lowest cooling-llmit curves in figure iO(b) reveals that the
28-R knock limit is approximately one-third of the distance above ‘
the lowest. This knock limit may theq be con~idered to be the equiva-
lent of a coollng ltilt of approximately 430° F (average rear boss)
ulth cowl flaps closed. A similar Interpolation may be applied to
many of the other knock curves in figures 10 and 11.
Maximum bar-l temperatures. - The maximum rear middle-barrel
—— —
and r~&hold*down-flange temperatures, corresponding to the assumed
conetant maximum rear-spark-plug-gaskettemperatures of 400°0and
45C0 F In figures 10(a) and n(a), are plotted in figure 13. The
data for these curvep were obtained by means of the cooling equbtlon
for rear middle barrels presented @ reference 4 and apply for both ,
the 1/3 opsm and the closed cowl-flap settlnga. Conversicms fran l
. .
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a’vera~ barrel teqerature to nEX_ barrel and mxlmum flange
.. temperatures ~re tie “with-theaid C& Tlots ~hown in reference 49
These conversjcns Wre o“btalnedfr~ engl.nsdati taken during
fli@t tests. The hlg??estrear-flemge temperatures g~-edictedfor
~ any of the el.@t sets of conditions ~=e seen to be in the neighbor-
hood of.the ~m~~acturer~ s ~~lm speclPled value of 335° F. (See
teference.5.) It till be observed that the =~mutn bmrrel tempera-
ture generally fall 30° to 40° F l~wer than the corresponding
mECZIMUMflepge temperatures at the same conditicns,
.
Max.lmum barrel and f l..enge temperatures, cm$responding to the
assumed constant aver= rem -sperk-p~,lg-boastemperatures of 4~”
.and 461° F in figures ].O(b)and n(b), are plotted in figure 14,
The data shown -in app~w for both the 1/3 ope.1and the closed CCWl-
flap poait~one. These tempevatwes, In comparison with those for
fIgure 13, are unlformly higher, as WOuld be e~ected. Wximum
bwel temyeratl~reee@ n fall r~@ly 30° to 40° F lower than the
corresponding maximum f1awe temperatures.
teriFW—oEraLlti~%vs2?zL-L%x~Lr?2K-E?EJx @EE.c:
- The Imock anl cooling limlts just presented wWl next
— . .
be cmupared @.th the c~3uretor-~tel’lng c~acteristice end with
the conditions spec~ffed in the operat~ng instructions of the engine
Menufactnrer. The average meterh.g characteristics cf the carburetor,
which is standard for the mcdlfied e@.ne, have been plotted In
figures 10 and 11 fti ccmqjarlsonWith the fuel-knock and estimated
engine cooling limlts. Yhese c=h)?CJhr-~h?@ data were obtained
and converted frcunflow-bench test data.
The operati~ instructions. for this engine (reference 5) do not
list a specific manifold pressure far an 18C0 rpm cruise; however,
menifold pressures of 32.6 and 32,5 inches of mercury”was specified
fcm 1400 and 2000 r=, respectively.,at low ‘blbwerratio and In
autcmtic -lean mixttie-contiol setting. In reference to figure 10(a)
. a slmil+r ma@fold pressure at 1800 rpm faJ& a’little below the
intersection of the autamatlc..le~ carburetor~ineteringcurve with
the Lowest cooling-llmit curve. A Bureau of Aeronautics calibration
of the modifi@ engine (reference 9) lists an operating ccr’iticn
at 1SC20~ at Ww blower rat~o with a manifold pressure of
34 Inches of me”rcirj. !llhts.ettii3g.(fig. 10(a)) lies almost exactly
at the Intersecticjnof.the.autcmat$c-le.~ carburetor-meteringcurve
with the lowest cooling-limit c.m~e (which satls?ies both the engine
manufactureris desired operetlng”tenrperatureof 400° 1’and the
alrptie ~ufacturerts desired closed cowl-flap setting)s
i~
nl n mll II -11- —Immnlmm,, ,mm ,,, . ,,, ,. n , ,, ,
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The operating instrwtione (refersnce 5) speolfy a manifold
pressure of 31.2 inohes of mercury to% en eng~na speed of 2250 rpm
at low blower ratio with the autcmatic-lean carburetor setting.
With relaticm to the curves in figure n(a), this setting falls at
the titersectlon of tha automatic-lean carburetor-metering curt%
and the lawest coollng-llmlt curve (again satisfying both
manufacturers’ desired operating conditions).
8UMMARY OF RESIILTS
Tests of a modified 14-cyi?.nderdoubie-rr~ radial air-cooled
engine installed in a fouzz-en@ne airplane with 28-R, trlptsne blend,
and xylidlne blend fuels, et engine speeds of 1800 and 2250 rpm,
high and low blower, and spark advenoe of 25° and 32° B.T.C. gave
the following results:
1. Based on braLe-horsepower measurements, the blend of 20 per-
cent triptane and 80 percent 28-R, leaded to 4.5 ml TEL per gallon,
had a knock limit from 11 to 27 percent higher than that of 28-R.
The Improvement was about the same for both blower ratios and at
both values of spark advance.
2. Based on brake-horsepower measurements, the blend of 3 per-
cent Xyiidines and 97 percent 28-R, leaded to 6.0 ml TEL per gallon,
had a knock limit from 10 to 27 percent higher then that of 28-R.
The tiprovement was, on the average, somewhat greater than that
found for the trlptene blend. Within the range of these lnvestl-
gatlons, the temperature sensitivity of the xylldine blend dld not
cause it to rate appreciably lower then the trlptane blend frm a
standpoint of actual kaock-ltiited performance, althou@ increasing
the severity of e@ne conditions depreciated the lean-mixture
antiknock chaiacterlstics of the xylidine blend to a greater extent
than was found to apply for the triptane blend.
3. A fair de~ee of cor&latlon was obtained by plotting, for
the three test fuels at various fuel-air ratios, knock-ltiited charge-
air flow per cycle against (observed)mixture temperature.
4. For 28-R fuel at the higher engine speed and blower ratio
endwltha spark advance of 25° B.T.C., a change of head temperature
frca 485° to 400° F did not alter the knock limit of the fuel to.an
appreciable extant.
5. Good correlation was obtained between average (of 14 c7l-
Inders) observed mixture temperature and values of mixture temper-
ature calculated fkmn a theoretical equation.
,.+
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6. Estimated
this engtie lased
15
temperature-liniitedperfmmance relatious for
an the memufaotuzer’s specifled maxhum rear-
spark-plug-gaaket temperatures may be exu~e~ed when operating at
the knock Mmlts of all three fuels at 2250 rpm. 02eration at or
near knock limits of 28-R.u- of the higher-performance fuel blends,
however, may be possible at 1800 rpm under certain conditions with-
out exceeding these twlperature ltiits.
7. ~ tie operating temperature limits specffled fa the ~ifled.
engine could be raised to the equival~t of a rear-spark-plug-boss
temperature that corresponds to ncrmal operat~ conditions for the
earlier model engines, the cooling-lhited perfcrmarme of this engine
could be considerably Increased and fuel knock rather than cool=
would beccme the limit with 28-R fuel at the conditions tivestl-
gated, particularly at 1800 rpm.
Aircraft Eugine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for
Clevehd, Ohio, August 4,
Aeronautics,
1945.
.
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DISODSSION OF ~ JJN3RENGINE C=G DURRVG KNOCK TESTQ
The maintenance of app”roxlmatelyconstant ooollng-air CAP In
running the knook tests resuited (as for the tests reported in ref-
erence 1) In unlform~ higher engine temperatures for the hlgh-
performance fue>s than for 28-R. The effect of en@ne temperatures
(cooling procedure) on tns knock data has been repeatedly questioned
because.knock tests are often run maintaining constant head tempera-
tures. Therefore, two separato jnvestlgationswere readsin additicn
to the customary knock tests.
For a particular set of engine conditions, a knock curve was
first obtained following the customary coolhg procedure; nsmly,
maintaining approximately constant indicated airspeed (cooling-air
pressure drup) for all the hock pojmts (over the rmge of fuel-air
ratio). This practice, of course, reaulced In e considerable vari-
ation In engine temperatures. (See figs. l(c) through 8(c).) Such
variation Is primarily the result of fuel-air ratio and secondarily
of knock-limited power.
A second set of data was then obtaiued with the same fuel and
the same engine conditions, exce@ that the engine cooling-air pres-
sure &op was so varied that the maximum rear-spark-plug-boss temper-
ature was maintained essentially oonstant (over the range of fuel-air
ratio). This constant temperature, as shown in figure 15, was chosen
as the highest temperature obtained in ranning the oonventlonal bock
curve. The curves of figure 15 and of figure 6 (fig. 6 includes all
the data from fig. 15 with additional ourves) show that, for these
condltlons, little if any dlffsrence ~s produced In the lmock curvee
when using either constant head temperature or constant UAp. (This
statement does not Imply that under other operating oonditione
cylinder-head temperature does not affoot book limits.)
A similar investigation was made with a carburetor-air temperature
of 100° F (fig. 8). Becauso of the method used to obtain this elevated
carburetor-air temperature for the data of figure 8 (bucking the
turbosuporchnrger output with the thrGttle) the range In fml-alr ratio
obtainable was scmewhat restricted. These data, however, again demon-
strate that the knock limits under both conditions of er~ine cooling
are, in general, ti.thinthe customery band of experimental scatter of
such data. Engine conditions, as affecting fuel-lmookllmits, were
quite severe ( f. figs. 1 through 8) for the teats in which the effect
of tho additional variable — engine coollng — was studied.
1’
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In the light of the small offopt of head temperatures upon
knock limits found In three ‘tasts,it was fol.tthut the @&d
.. ., difficulty involved in maintdning constant temperatures was not “
warranted; furthermore, the mintenanoo of oonstant head temperature
impl~es that tk highest head temperature experienced.for any of
the teat conditions 1S the one to be held mnstant. This procedure
deoid.odlyshortmne the life of the o~linder barrels and the p~ston
rings.
. . . . . . -- ..
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APPENDIX B
DATA FROM lliIXT-C!HARGETEERMOCOQECJJ
Inuemuch as inlet-chuge (so-oalledmlxturo) tmpordmro Is
cm of Ik mmst importunt cngjm variables in its effect on fuel-
knock lj.mltsjcx’ract oval.uationof this parameter Is necessary.
Those data wero exporlnwntzlly obtained with 14 bare thermooouplos
looated at tho ccntors of tho wa-ims Inh.ke staoka. This instal-
lation is described in moro detail In tho aplmndlx of reforunco 4.
The data plottod as avurage m~xturo tmpuraturos infi~s l(a)
through 8(a) oro th~ avor~ tompermtures for “the14 thormocou@os.
The maximum dovlation of an individual moasument from tho averago
(oP 14) was, in gonmal, loss than 5° F.
A ccmpa?xlsonof the ‘Lv~i~~ observed m?.xturetemperature with
the thecmet~cal.lydotomin.od chargu tomyorr,turois of Intmxmt. A
brief r&l~’ of tho ?rothodor cal.culatj.onrollows. T’hosymbols
used nro:
Tm
Tc
ATa
ATV
N
R
d
k
final ohm-go tomporatuzw, %
carburetor-uir to~ei-~t~~~ (scrmn thermocouple), %
tompornture rise across Euporchargor, %
tomperaturo drop due
on@nG spmd, rpm
Impcllor gear ratio
to fuel vzporizatim, %
impeller dianmtor, jn.
constant
Tho final mitiuro tornporaturoIs equal to the
air tempordarro plus tho tmporwturo riso dw
superch=gor loss tho timpuraturo drop duo to
ThIw
sum of tho carburotor-
to cmprossion in tho
fwl vaporiz:btlon.
Tm = Tc + ATa - ATV (1)
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.
ham a familiar equation given in a number of en@neeriW tefis .
. .
(2)“
whexw bluwer tip speed is In feet per seoond, 778 1s the mechanloal
equivalontiOP heat In foot-pormds par Etu,
% la the syeclfio
heat of air at ocmdtant ~~esaure “(u~til!lgtaken as 0.243 Btu/lb/%)
and g Is the auceiez%tlon due to gqavity (+.aksnRS 32.2 ft/sec2).
Equation.(2) reqnlrae modlfioation”to aticountfor the ph@.cal”ohaE-
actm-idtlcs of the actual impeller and alf~user. ccn?rmtlng for
the.preudara coaffic~ent q~ “and the tiiabatlo temperdmre-rise
efflolenoy ~, equation (2) becomes
Assuming an average retio ijf coefflci6nt8 of 0.90 for oonven-
thmal superchcrmrs
*T =.(blmer tip speed)2 ~ ~cW
s. 6030 (3)
However, blcwer tip speed . ~&&..&&&
For the modified engine with an 11.3-inch-dinmaterjmneller at low
hpeller gear ratio (7,15:1) equation (3) may
ATa = 1.83 X 10-5 XN2
and at high impelJ.ergear ratio (8.47:1) this
‘.,
ATa = 2.58 X10-5 XN2
The temperature drop due to fuel vaporization
be expre;sed as
equation becomes
for charne thermo-
couples as installed for these tes~a, is represented ~lth fa!lr
aocuraoy by
ATV = 3~ X (fuel-airratio)
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Equation (1) may flnallybe expressed as
Low blower
Tm = Tc + 1.83 X 10-5 XN2 - 390 xF/A .(4)
High blower
.—
Tm = Tc + 2.58 X 10-5 XN2 - 390 X F/A (5)
Equaticms (4) and (5) have been repeated in figure 16 and were
used to obtain the curves plotted therein. With the aid of these
figures it Is possible to determine, usually with %5° F, the aver-
age manifold mixture tempe~’atureof the modified engine. Separate
curvee for
Indlvldual
tiflcathn
conditions
the plot.
It is
each of three fuel-air rattos were constructed at each
value of carburetor-air temperature. Thus, rapid lden-
of the average mixture temperature at a given set of engine
may be made because all pertinent variables are given In
of interest to Gbserve the degree of correlation that
exlets between values of the average observed mixture temperature
(of the 14 thermocouples) snd the calculated values. k figure 17
are shown data from all the knock tests taken fran figures 1 through
8. Cross plots were made of the average mlrture temperature values
(observedfrom test results) at three fuel-air ratios whereas the
calculated relations were based on values of carburetor-air tempera-
ture indicated by the screen thermocouple. The 45° dashed line
shown on this figure represents the Ideal relation that would exist
between observed and calcu’%ted values If the calculations exactly
predicted the observed results.
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Figure 1. - Perfornuno e of modified engine ae llrnlted by iihe hook cluuacterinklcfi
of two fielo; engine s~ed, 1800r~; lowbloweratio(7.15:1);sparkadmmoe,
2.S0“and22°B.T.C.;carburetor-Ir tiapexn%ure(bulb),approxl=til.y85°E;four-
englneatiplam.
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Figure 2. - Perfommoe of modified e~im as llmited by the knock oharacterietioa
of three fuels; e~im speedj 1800 ZTXE; high blover rntio (8.47:1); spark aclvanoe,
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